
Family Faith Fun Kit - Easter Edition 2022

Family Faith Fun Kits
We hope that your family will enjoy this Family Faith Fun Kit together that was

created to celebrate all 50 days of the Easter Season!
 

You read that right - Easter is more than just one day, it is a season of 50 days that
begins on Easter Sunday and concludes with the celebration of Pentecost. To help
your family celebrate all 50 days of the Easter season, we have prepared weekly
faith-based activities that connect to the liturgical (Church) year. Each week's

activities include something fun to do, and a prayer connected to the week's theme.
 

If you know other families who might enjoy these activities, please help us spread the
word about this Family Faith Fun Kit by connecting them to your local parish or send

them to dol.ca/family-faith-fun-kit-downloads (Password: Alex1 ). All Family Faith
Fun Kits, including this Easter Kit, are available for free download from this site.

Christians are an Easter people, spread the Good News! 
 

If you enjoy this Kit (and we think you will), keep watch for the next 
Family Faith Fun Kit that will be available during the summer months. 

 
Please share your ideas for summer Kits, or feedback about other 

Family Faith Fun Kits, to:  familyandyouthministry@dol.ca

Themes by Week
 

DIY Easter Party (Easter Sunday, April 17)
 

5 Reasons Jesus Loves Me (Divine Mercy Sunday, April 24)
 

Rebuild, Renew, Restore Together (Catholic Education Week, May 1-8)
 

Mother Mary Garden (Good Shepherd Sunday & Mother's Day, May 8)
 

Family Celebration I: Why Family Matters (International Day of Families, May 15)
 

Family Celebration II: Family Love 
(Countdown to World Meeting of Families: June 22 - 26)

 
Chain of Kindness (Ascension of the Lord & World Communications Day, May 29)

 
No One Loves Us S'more than Jesus (Pentecost Sunday, June 5)

https://dol.ca/family-faith-fun-kit-downloads
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Egg-Tapping
A Greek tradition called tsougrisma!

 Gather up all of your decorated boiled eggs, and play outside or
be prepared for a mess! Everyone chooses an egg and an

opponent. With similar ends facing together one person taps (with
force) their egg to their partner shouting “Christ is risen!” and the

opponent shouts “He is risen indeed!”. Whoever’s egg doesn't
crack is the victor and moves on to challenge another opponent!

The game ends when there is  one uncracked egg left!
 

Egg and Spoon Race
It's a classic for a reason! Grab enough spoons and eggs for

each person and set your race course. On your mark, get set, go!
To make it easier, team up young kids with an adult. For an extra

challenge use raw eggs (maybe outside is best!).
 

DIY Easter Party

What better reason to celebrate than the
resurrection of Jesus! 

Decorate, invite over friends and family,
and put on our Spotify Easter Playlist for

an Easter dance party!
 

Below are a couple game suggestions.

In the Tomb, Out of the Tomb
Place a long piece of tape on the floor to divide the playing area.

 Set-up one side as “in the tomb” and the other as “out of the tomb.”
With the children facing you have them jump to the “in the tomb”
side! When you call out either side, the children must jump to that

side! Make it extra challenging by picking up the pace, or calling out
the same side several times in a row! The last child standing wins!

 

Activity for Sunday, April 17, 2022

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2pXJ0tZMDpukyjgXlpmXsl?si=570a9a91da8c4c08


The Story of the Jellybeans
by Lacy Lynch

      is for the bread they broke before the sad event,
Black is for the dark night in the garden where Jesus went.

Orange is for the sunrise on the day of His arrest,
Purple for the robe he wore– a “king” they called in jest.

Red is for the blood He spilled which was for me and you,
Pink is for His mother, whose heart broke into two.

The grass outside the tomb was green when Magdalene arrived,
And yellow is for her shock to find out Jesus was alive!!!

 

White 
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2)

Find a box (with a removable lid) that you can use to create the memory
box (the dollar store usually has a variety of decorative boxes)
Ask a parent to help you cut the 4 side corners of the box from the
bottom to the top with an exacto-knife or scissors - this will allow the box
to lay flat.
With a ruler, measure the inside bottom of the box, and cut a piece of
paper that will cover the bottom of the inside of the box.
With a ruler, measure one of the sides and cut 4 pieces of paper that will
cover the inside of each of the 4 sides.
Glue each piece of paper to the inside of the box.
Write one reason Jesus loves you on each of the 4 walls and the bottom.
Fold the walls back up and put the Lid on.
 (optional) Decorate the lid and the outside of the box.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Divine Mercy Sunday

"There is nothing more man needs than Divine Mercy - that
love which is […] compassionate, which raises man above
his weakness to the infinite heights to the holiness of God."

 
- St. John Paul II

5 Reasons Jesus Loves Me

Who are 3 people in my life that I can be more merciful to?
1)

3)

Activity for Sunday, April 24, 2022

What is Divine Mercy?
"Divine Mercy is a devotion to Jesus based on the writings of St. Faustina, a Polish
nun who lived in the 1930s. […] The message of Divine Mercy is simple: God wants
us to ask for and receive His mercy, as well as put our complete trust in Him."



Jesus and St. Faustina Colouring Page



Divine Mercy Prayers
Condensed version for children

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;

thy kingdom come;
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses

as we forgive those who trespass
against us;

and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

Amen.
 

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you;
blessed are you among women,

and blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,

pray for us sinners
now and at the hour of our death.

Amen.
 

Eternal Father,
I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity

of Your Dearly Beloved Son, Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.

Amen.
 

For the sake of His sorrowful Passion,
have mercy on us and on the whole world.

Amen
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Think about your experience of Catholic education. 
List what you are most grateful for:

Catholic Education Week

"Home - School - Parish. Each partner
has an important role to play in the

education of the child and in passing on
to the child our Catholic faith."

 
- Most Rev. Ronald Fabbro, C.S.B.

Catholic Education Week is held each year in May in 29 Ontario Catholic
School Boards. Catholic Education Week celebrates the gift of publicly funded
Catholic education in Canada, since 1841. This year's theme is:

Rebuild, Restore, Renew Together

Who has made your education experience positive? Write the names
of 3 people, then choose a gift of thanks (templates provided) 

to make for them - don't forget to give your gifts!

From my home:

From my school:

From my church:

Activity for week of May 1, 2022



Catholic Education Week Prayer

God of Grace,
Help us to rediscover how to be side by side

in rebuilding our communities of faith and learning.
Help us restore harmony and balance in our relationships,
and renew our desire to approach challenges confidently

and with peaceful hearts.
May we always rejoice in recognizing the blessings our lives hold.

Amen.
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I wonder what a shepherd is?

Good Shepherd Sunday &
Mother's Day

 
My sheep hear my voice;

I know them, and they follow me.
 

-John 10:27

Sunday's readings tell us about Jesus as
the Good Shepherd, "I lay down my life for 

Activity for week of May 8, 2022 

my sheep." We are the sheep and He is our shepherd! It's also Mother's
Day - we thank God for our mom's, grandma's, and all the other

motherly-figures in our lives!

Ask the following questions to your family when you are all
gathered together - perhaps on the way home from Mass or at

a family dinner!

I wonder what makes Jesus the "Good Shepherd"?

I wonder how we can know the Good Shepherd's voice?

I wonder what it would be like to be a shepherd?
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Plant a Garden

Find a sunny spot or a planter for your garden. 
Use fresh soil, or break up the existing soil so it is easy to grow in;
level it out smoothly. 
Moisten the soil where the seeds will go.
Spread your seeds around the garden area, make sure any tall
seeds (like sunflowers) are at the back and vines (like morning
glory) have something to grow on.
Cover with soil and water again.
Find a statue of Mary or Jesus to stand in your garden 

Whenever you water your plants, say a "Hail Mary" prayer!

Everyone loves spending time in a garden! Spend time with your
mom, grandma or another person who loves to garden creating a
garden or planter to honour the Good Shepherd (we know sheep

love a great garden!). If you don't have a space for a garden, spend
time in nature by going for a nature walk instead!

      (Tip: check out your local thrift store!)

 

More Activities for May 8, 2022

Flowers of Faith
Lots of flowers also have names that remind us of our faith! 
For example, sunflowers are called "Jesus or Mary's crown",

gladiolas are called "ladders to heaven", and hollyhocks are
called "St. Joseph's staff."

Look up "Mary Gardens" online for more plant suggestions!

If a little flower could speak, it seems to
me that it would tell us quite simply all
that God has done for it, without hiding

any of its gifts.
 

-St. Therese de Lisieux



A Prayer for Moms

Dear Jesus, you are the Good Shepherd, 
As a mom gives life and love to her children, 

so you give Your life and love to all of us!
 

Please bless all the women in our lives 
as we celebrate this day of honouring them. 

 
May they be strengthened as Christian mothers.

May their example of faith and love shine in our lives.
Bless us, their families, that we honour and appreciate them

as you have commanded us.
 

May the example of Mary, Mother of Jesus, 
inspire them to live their vocation a Christian mothers 

and teach their families the faith by example.
 

Shepherd and protect them in difficult times
and help them to keep trusting you all the days of their lives.

 
Thank you God, for the gift of motherhood,

Amen.
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Family - Why It Matters

The family that prays together, stays
together, and if they stay together they
will love one another as God has loved

each one of them. And works of love are
always works of peace."

 
- St. Teresa of Calcutta

Family Coat of Arms Collage

In the Bible, read Luke 2:41-52 (Finding Jesus in the Temple)

Activity for week of May 15, 2022

I wonder... How did Mary and Joseph feel when they could not find Jesus in the
crowd of people?
I wonder... How did the teachers and leaders feel when they heard what Jesus
was teaching in the temple?
I wonder... What was Mary and Joseph’s conversation with Jesus like on their
way back home?

Create and Share a Family Meal
Create a meal together as a family and sit together and share the meal together.
Family meals provide an opportunity for the family to come together, strengthen
ties and build better relationships. Ask each person to share something that
brought them joy today and something they learned today.

Using the shield provided, create a collage (or drawing) of things that are
important to you as a family. You can print out pictures from the internet, or cut
them out of old magazines and newspapers, and glue them to your collage. 
Here are some ideas of what to include:

Pets
Favourite family movie/show
Favourite family sport
Favourite card or board games

Favourite family bedtime stories
Favourite family vacation
Family favourite songs
Other Ideas:



Bless Our Family

All praise to You, Lord Jesus, Lover of children:
Bless our family, And help us to lead each other to You.

Give us light and strength,
And courage when our task is difficult.

Let Your Spirit fill us with love and peace,
So that we may help our each other to love You.

All glory and praise are Yours, Lord Jesus, 
For ever and ever.

Amen.



Our Family Coat of Arms
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Begin by setting-up an outdoor tent, or an indoor fort, that your
whole family can fit into. Here are some style suggestions:

Family Love

"Family Love: A Vocation and a Path to
Holiness" is the theme of the X World

Meeting of Families that will take place in
Rome, from 22-26 June 2022. 

 
Unlike any World Meeting of Families

before, look out for local opportunities 
to celebrate this occasion with 

Pope Francis!

The World Meeting of Families is a gathering of bishops, priests, families, and
those who accompany families in faith, with the Pope. The goal of these
meetings is to re-launch ministry (opportunities to outreach and grow in
faith) with young people and families. Visit our website to learn more about
the 2022 event, including listening to Pope Francis's message and the official
event song: dol.ca/x-world-meeting-of-families

Gather in, and spend some time reflecting on love in your own family:

Reminisce by looking at old family photo albums

Share family activities you want to do this summer

Pray as a family (some prayer ideas are on the next page!)

Other ideas: 

Activity for week of May 22, 2022

http://dol.ca/x-world-meeting-of-families


Family Love: Vocation & Path to Holiness

Heavenly Father,
We come before You to praise You

and to thank You for the great gift of the family.
 

We pray to You for all families
consecrated by the Sacrament of Matrimony.

May they rediscover each day the grace they have received,
and as small domestic Churches,

may they know how to witness to Your presence
and to the love with which Christ loves the Church.

 
We pray to You for all families faced with difficulty and suffering

caused by illness or circumstances which only You know.
Sustain them and make them aware

of the path to holiness upon which You call them,
so that they might experience Your infinite mercy

and find new ways to grow in love.
 

We pray to You for children and young people:
may they encounter You and respond joyfully

to the vocation You have in mind for them;
We pray for parents and grandparents: may they be aware

that they are signs of the fatherhood and motherhood of God
in caring for the children who, in body and spirit, You entrust to them;

and for the experience of fraternity
that they family can give to the world.

 
Lord, grant that each family

might live their specific vocation to holiness in the Church
as a call to become missionary disciples,

in the service of life and peace,
in communion with our priests, religious,

and all vocations in the Church.
 

Bless the World Meeting of Families.
Amen.
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1)  Cut 1-inch thick strips of colored paper.
2) On each strip of paper, and write down something kind you've for someone or
that someone has done for you on each piece of paper.
3) Take one strip of paper and tape or glue one end to the other end to create a
circle - make sure the words are facing out.
4) Insert one end of another strip through the circle and glue the ends together
creating another circle.
5) Repeat with the remaining strips so that you end up with a chain.

Chains of Kindness

"Be the living expression of God’s
kindness: kindness in your face, kindness

in your eyes, kindness in your smile."
 

- St. Teresa of Calcutta

Acts of Random Kindness
Without expecting anything in return, do an act of kindness for 3 different
people. Then reflect: How did doing acts of random kindness make you feel?

Activity for week of May 29, 2022

Paper Chain of Kindness

Family Movie Night
Watch a movie as a family. Try to choose one with a theme of kindness.
Here are some suggestions:

Evan Almighty - rentable on Prime
Video, Google Play & iTunes
Iron Giant - buy on iTunes & Google Play
Matilda - available on Netflix

BFG - available on Disney+
Home - available on Netflix
Lyle the Kindly Viking (Veggie Tales) -
available on YouTube



Kindness Prayer

Dear God,
Thank you for all those who are sharing kindness in our world.

Thank you for their acts of kindness, generosity and love.
Help me to be kind today through my words, actions and attitude,

and please show me if someone needs me to be extra kind to them today.
Thank you, God, for inspiring us to be kind through your love for the world.

Amen.
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No One Loves Us S'more Than
Jesus!

 "And suddenly from heaven 
there came a sound like the rush

 of a violent wind, and it filled the entire
house where they were sitting."

- Acts 2:2

Activity for June 5, 2022

Read all about the coming of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:1-13) and act
it out as a family!
Watch a video about Pentecost:

ShareFaithKids - Pentecost (YouTube)
The Messengers - Birth of the Church (Formed.org)

Holy Spirit ribbons - find all the red, yellow, orange and white
ribbon you can. Cut them into arms-length strips, and tie them
to a pipe cleaner. Tie off the pipe cleaner so no ribbons fall off.
Run and wave around like the "rush of a violent wind" with your
ribbons.
Learn how to say hello in many different languages! Just like the
Disciples who were able to speak in tongues!
Light a big bonfire (tag us with #familyfaithfunkit)
Make some s'mores - because no one loves you s'more
than Jesus!

Ways to Celebrate!

We celebrate lots of birthdays - today we celebrate the birthday of
the Church! The Holy Spirit came upon the Disciples and filled them!

They were able to go out and preach the Good News of Jesus and
salvation to everyone! So let's throw a party and celebrate!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwJJJoSGw84
https://watch.formed.org/the-witnesses-trilogy/season:1/videos/the-messengers-the-birth-of-the-early-church


Pentecost Prayer

Lord Jesus Christ,
The same way you sent your Spirit to your disciples, 

send down your Spirit to me!
 

Bless me with the gifts of your Spirit.
When I am uncertain, grant me wisdom, 

When I am confused, grant me understanding.
When I am ignorant, grant me knowledge.
When I am wandering, grant me counsel.

When I am afraid, grant me fortitude.
When I am separated from you, grant me piety.
When I am selfish, grant me the fear of the Lord.

 
I ask for an outpouring of your Spirit with all of these gifts,

in your name. Amen.


